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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

S01e i■portant PAFC activities--PA Greets Delaware Disc Golf Tou�na■ent 
at BrandyNine Creet on April 5; '86 PDGA Pro Tour at Sedgely on April 

_
19; 

OCTAD at Warwick Park over Meaorial Day weekend; Frisbee-Hacky Sack Festival 
in Fairmout Part on the first day of Su11er; A ■ajor FPA 1eet in Norristown 
later in the Summer. See •coming Up' for an idea of the kind of 
action-packed disc seasan you can expect thi; year. 

Responding to pressure, gentle chiding, and death threats, I have again 
changed the format of this publication. The new set-u� should allow f�r
easier reading, and allow folks time to think up something else to co1pla1n 
about. 

"r. Billy Bloom's piece on Discathon is the last one I a■ accepting 
_
on 

that subject. Short letters are OK, but unle;s so■eone comes up with 
so■ething radically new, Billy's article is the final word on Discathon. 

Letter to the Membership: 

The future of our sport ls directly related to the number 

of Disc Golf courses we sell. There are many states that have 

no courses and others that have only one or two. In an effort 

to correct this problem, we are dropping most of our �xclusive 

sales reps and offer you as an individual or as a Disc Golf 

club the opportunity to sell Disc Golf to your community. We 

hope this program will also provide a source of income to 

those clubs that need funding for course improvement. 

The rules are simple. When you make a presentation to a 

r potential customer, send us a letter stating briefly the name 

of the city, the address. the name of the person with whom you 

spoke. and what was discussed or decided. The letter will be 

kept on file for one year. When the course is sold and paid 

for, you will be paid a commission of 15X . 

An exclusive product with an unmlimited market is an 

unusual sales opportunity. Helping your sport grow can help 

you grow, too. If you are interested, call or write to me 

at the D. G. A. 

czi7� 
Ed Headrick, P.D.G.A. #001 
U388A Hill Road 
Lakeport, CA 95h53 
(707) 263-630/l 

Congratulations to Terry Caines for the first commission 
program sale in "86 - 9 hole co frills - Bloomington, IL -
cornmi ssi on $725 ! 

SEIGEL V WOODS; 
DISt� GOLF COURSE 
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COMING UP 

"'mu II'""'' II"'"" II'"'"''''''"""" n"'''"'',,'' n,'"' 111' 1111111'' '11, """'' "",, '' 1111'' 1111" I 111' m 
4-5-86 PA GREETS DELAIIARE Due Go! f-Brilldyw1n1 Crk: St. Pt. - Iii 11in9tonDE, IIA", t5,:rnos ........... Rich Hu9h11-302-B34-8040 

NO ALCOHOLIC BEYER AGES! 
muuuuuuuaau1muu1mu1,u111111m,uu1m1111uuu11,1111111u11u1,11111111111111111111111,1111111,,11,,, 
4-12,ll-86 Yir91nu Shh Chiap1onsh1p1-dl 1v1nts, "•rv Wish1n9ton Colhgt, Frtdricksburg YA ..... Enn Puks-703-371-B463 
mm I UI I IIU II I"" I"'" I'" I U t I 11111 t U II t IS I I'" U U U It It II U t It,, I I 11I11111111111111111 U lltl II I 11111111111111 U,,, I U 
4-19-86 PDGA 19B6 Pro Tour �m Golf-Std91ly lloods.115/i,ro,15/Hittur.9AII ht-offlBA" rtqi3rnds ... Dirby llillu1u--215-'133-5123 
US"" UI I U II II U IU I'""" U U I It 11 t I U U U'" I U U II 1111111111 U In 1111111111111 nn 11 U 1111111"' '" 111111 I 11, U 11, I II I U 
4-:0-B6 Dtlairt Di st 6olf-Btl ltvu, St. Pk.Ill l11n9ton DE. I IA" tu-off, 12 Pro/A1, 2rnds ............. Rich Hughn-302-834-8040 
4-26-fb Nu Jersty Lugue-Futgtrs U,Nt• &runsw1ct NJ .............................................. To■ Gacktl-201-EB-'1386 
4-26,::-86 PD6A 1�86 Pro Tour Disc 6olf, hyv11lt P1rk, Y1r91nu Buch YA ......................... Tony Conr1d-80H97-1'108 
5-l,4-9b Cherry Blosso1 Due 6�1f Chmc-C1lmt �01d P1rk,Callt9t P1rk "DIPD6Al115rtq ........... Divt Grilfin-703-2!6-547'1 
5-3-86 Ne11 Jtruy Lugu1-Rut91rs U,11111 Brunswick NJ .............................................. To1 6ochl-201-738-n86 
5-4-86 De hurt Di st 6olf-N. S. Cupenttr St. Pk. Nt111rt DE. IIA" tu-off, 12 Pr�/A1, 2rnds ............ Rich Hughts-302-B34-8040 
5-16-86 Del1urt Disc 601f-C1p1 Hffl!open St. PLLtwts DE.IIA" he-off,12 Pra/A1,2rnds ............. Rich Hughn-302-B34-8040 
11mn1,,,u11um11uum1,mu111111111uu111111m11111,1u111111,1111,11,,1,uu1mu1,u1umu11,11111111111n111 

OCTAD '86! 
5-24 thru 26-86 OCTAD-Frtntylt, 6UTS, PDGA 6olf, NTA, Ul hHtt, Dishnct, Ovtrlll l DAYS/I SITE!!! 
hrwick P1rk, Knilutrtown PA-4 11 11nt of P.t 100 on Rt 2� .. R19utnt1on 8-10 A" S1t ................ Ji1 Powers-215-873-0559 
PLEASE NOTE- 1"PORTANT PAFC IIEl!BERSHIP mTIN6 FOLLOIIS PlAY ON SAT 5-24' BE THERE! 
u11ua11u1m1mm1mm1mm1111mtm111111mm111111,1,1111111m11111t11,1,111111,,u,,11,11111111111111,,1,1111 
6-1-86 Dthw1r1 Orn; 6olf-Br1ndy111nt Crt. St. Pk.1111,1n9ton DE. llAII tu-off ,t2 Pra/A■,2rnds ....... Rich Hughn-302-834-8040 
6-1-86 PD6A 1986 Pro Tour Duc Galf-"t. Kisco NY.JOA" t11-offt9Allr1gl ............................. D1v1 Jonu-'114-737-393'1 
6-7-86 N,11 J,rs,y lucu,- Rutgers U,N111 Brunswick NJ .............................................. To■ fiochl-201-718-9386 
6-15-81, Del•ure Dm 6olf-LuH Pond -St. Pk.Kirhood D£. IIA" tn-off, t2 Pro/Al, 2rnds .............. Rich Hughn-30:-834-8040 
um 11111, 1, "" U Ul Ill"' I 1111111, I U U IU am 11111111111 l ,m ma I 111 II II U l l 11"' I II 1111 U I 11 lam I 111111111 II 111 t 111 t I IU 

FRI SBEE/HAm SACK FESTIVAL 
6-21-86 "norul Hill Fitlds, F1ir■ount Pirt, Phih. PA 
IIA" Shff llethng, 12 noon shrt ................................................................ Ji• Panrs-215-873-0559 
mm1m,1m,,1,n1,u,1111mmm11mmu,1111u1111,mm11u,111u11111111111,1p11ua111,u,1111111111111,111111m 
6-28-86 Oise Golf-Frtnch Cruk Shh Pirt.15.IIA" tt1-off,�rnds ............................. : ..... D1v1 Toimtwski-:15-777-6242 
6-29-86 D1hun Due 601f-C1p1 Htnl optn St. Pk. Ltw!I DE. IIA" hi-off, t2 Pro/,AI, 2rnds ............. Ai ch Hu9hn-302-934-8040 
7-12-86 New Jtrsty League-Rutgers U1Ntw Brunmck N1 .............................................. Toi Gack11-20l-738-9!86 
7-13-86 Dth11•rt Disc 601f-Btll1vu1 St. Pk. llil1inqton DE.llAN tn-off,1: Pro/A■,2rnds ............ Aich Hughn-!02-834-8040 
mm II II I ,m US"' 111 "'"'um'"'' 11111 U U 11, SI SU"" 1111 "'' S SI I'' 111 t I l II 1111, II 11, 1111 U 11,'' II I I II II I 111, II'' U'' II 

8th ANNUAL IIELCO"E TO BIILL RUN-Enttrn N1t1onll Frisbn Chi11pionsh1ps 
7-19,20-86 IFreestylt, Distanct, P!IGA foll, IHA, Bull Run Re91on1l P1rt, N1nusu VA .............. Ciphin Sup-30H51-DISC 
,muum1,mmm11,,m1111m11mm111u,1,1nu1,11,,11,,,,n11111111111111111,11111111111u11,111111111,11111,11uu 
7-19-Bb Dl5c 601f-Sedg1ly lloods.15.IIA" ttt-off.2rnds ............................................. Duby llilliHH-215-933-5123 
7-23thru26-'86 PD6A Chi11pionsh1p, Ch1rlott1 NC ..................................................... Russell Schurz-704-375-9516 
7-27-86 Del a11ue Disc &olf-N. S. C1rp1nt,r St. Pk.Ntnrt DE. IIAII ht-off, 11 Pro/A1,2rnds ........... R1 ch Hughts-302·834-8040 
8-2-86 PD6A 1986 Pro Tour Disc liolf-Bnndywint Crk.St. Pt.W1l11n9tonDE.115/15 Pro/A1.'1Alltn8Allng.Ji1 Po11ers-215-973-0SS9 
1-9-26 PDGA l'186 Pro T011r Di1c 6olf-Rut91r1 U.IDou9hn Col1191llOAN tn-offt9Al1rt9l ...... ; ....... Diln Doyl1-20!-545-8928 
8-10-86 D1la•rt Due 601f-Br1ndywin1 Crt. St. Pt.lll11in9ton DE.IIAII tu-aff,12 Pro/A■,2rnds ...... Rich Hughn-302-834-8040 
1-16.17-86 Rhodt lslilnd Chu,ion1h1ps ............................................................. Tiinil Booth-401-847-530'1 
8-23-86 GUTS IIAR l Disc fiolf-llirwict P•rt IOM tn-off t9A"rtll .................................... Ji■ Ponrs-215-973-0559 
8-24-86 Dtl ,1urt Disc 6olf-Lues Pond St. Pt.kirkllOOd DE. I IA" ttt-off, t2 fro/Ai, 2rnds .............. Rich Hughts-302-834-8040 
1-24-16 Nt11 J1rny lu9u1-Rut91n U,Nn 8nns•1ct NJ .............................................. 101 6ock11-201-738-'13U 

The PAFC Newsletter is published 6 ti■es a year. Subscription rates-$5

per year, $9 for 2 years. Advertising rates-$40-full page, $30-half page,

$20-1/4 page. Long-ter• rates 101 off. . _ 
PAFC Main Office-1205 New Ha■pshire Lane, Down1ngtown,PA 19335

ph.-215-873-0559 

Newsletter Office-ROil Boxl75 Zionsville,PA 18092 ph.-215-966-4238

Editor- Shannon Winn. Contributors- Billy 81001, Mark Danna, Joe Fe1dt,

Tia Geib, Meg A. Hacker, Joe Mela, Dave Moore, Ji■ Powers, Eric Si1on, Dave

Steibel. 
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I WAS HOPING 

I WOULDN�T HAVE TO DO THIS 

AGAIN SO SOON 

by Billy 81001

HoN nice it would have been if 1y little experi■ent ('A Test Of 

Discathon1

) had 1ade that poor excuse for a Frisbee event go away. 
Ahhh--a beautiful thought! Discathon's supporters--either converted by 

■y 1asterful logic or institutionalized for life--would vanish. Within 1ere
weeks, the evil i■poster that had ■asqueraded as a Frisbee sport Mould

quietly disappear fro■ the face of the earth.

Ny next goal Mould have been bringing about world peace. I had ■y 

article on the subject all written, too ••• 

But, alas--peace will have to Nait, I see. Recent events have ■ade this 
oainfully clear. First, there was an extraterrestrial atte■pt to refute 1A
Test of Discatbon• by To■ Gockel. Thankfully, that effort was sliced to 
ribbons by the analytical Shannon Minn faster than you could say 'faulty 

logic'. NoN there arrives on the scene a second endeavor at proclai■ing the 

legiti■acy of Discathon. 

This new article, which appears in the last i!sue of the PAFC 

Newsletter--'Discathon-The Missing Link' by Dan Doyle (or was it 

'Discathon-Dan Doyle's Event• by The ftissing Link?)--tells 1e that the fight 

is far fro• over. Dozens--perhaps even hundreds--still need to be 

enlightened. Thank goodness I have so1e free ti■e. 

First, let 1e thank Dan publicly for his touching Discathon history 

lesson. I wept silently and anaerobically as I read those poignant words. 

(I wonder--could there be a tini-series in this? Just a thought.) Anyway, 

· since the history section of Dan's article took up close to a full third of
his piece, I think I better 1ove along now, lest I risk devoting an equal

portion of this writing to the sate.

Onward to an exaaination of Dan's thou9ht1. 

Dan's basic pre■ise can be found in the third-to-last paragraph of his 

essay: •speed or endurance, or so1e co■bination thereof, is one of the 1ost 
basic ingredients of sport or recreation. Mith the addition of Discathon, 
this '■issing link' only s!f'ves to qualify us as 1ore well-rounded 

1thletes ••• • Or, if I ■ay paraphrase (while si■ultaneously resisting ■y 
natural urge to ■ake snooty c011ents about gra11ar and sentence structure), 

Dan feels that running and sta■ina are ingrained into the very concept of 

sport, and Discathon--an event which certainly requires these 

abflities--should therefore be accepted on the grounds that it will help 
turn a co11unity of flabby disc flingers into ••ore well-rounded athletes•. 

There are so 1any proble■s with this reasoning that I hardly know where 

to begin. As such, I will atte■pt to peel back the layers of cockeyed logic 

one at a ti■e. 
First of all, Ultimate already exists for those Frisbee-ers who crave 

aerobic/cardiovascular conditioning while playing with their plastic. True, 

it is not an 'individual event,• but as Ulti1ate is Frisbee, running, and 
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endurance all rolled into one ga1e, it is difficult to see how Discathon can 
be viewed as a 11issing link,' It arrived a tad to late for that--Ultimate 
had long since filled the void. 

The only distinction Discathon has (as an individual event) is that it 
FORCES people (who ■ight be otherwise predisposed) to run and wheeze in 
tourna■ents where overall tabulations are co■puted, No one is forced to 
play Ulti■ate; it is co■pletely out of their desire that they play, Does 
Dan feel that Discathon should be hailed because it leaves potential overall 
contenders with no choice BUT to train? If so, then he is sounding 
frighteningly like a Mendy's co11ercial about life in a far-off land. 

But let us pretend for a 101ent that Ulti1ate doesn't already exist. 
(Sorry about that, Naurice,) In this way, we can ■ore clearly examine Part 
A of Dan's pre1ise: that running/sta■ina are basic to sport--so�ehow 
inherent in its definition--and that we don't have an event Hhich requires 
these qualities. The i1plication here i! obvious: Without Discathon, we 
can't really call ourselves athletes. I aean, without one of the •■ost 
basic ingredients,• you can't really bake the cake, 

Hold it right there, though. Objection, your honor. Nho exactly says 
that speed/endurance is s01ething sport 1ust have? Is ball golf a sport? Is 
bowling a sport? Is Fernando Yalenzu,la an athlete? Yes, yes, yes? Yes! 
In short, ther, is no rule that says sport has to have ANYTHING 
cardiovascular at all associated with it. DAN 1ade that up, or he heard it 
fro1 an aerobics instructor so■ewhere. Anyone who has a proble1 with this 
concept should step up to hate plat,, take a swing at pot-bellied Fernando 1 s 
fastball, and then try to tell ■e h! isn't an athlete. 

But lets take a step backward for argu■ent's sake and pretend that speed 
and endurance are co■pulsory to to sport. If this is the case, says Dan in 
Part B of his pre■ise, then open yt your arts and ttelco■e Discathon lovingly 
into the■• Since it is wise and good to have an aerobic Frisbee event, it 
is therefore wise and good to have Discathon, right? 

NRON6! Even if you accept the n,ed for a cardiovascular disc event, you 
do not in turn have to blindly accept Discathon. It does NOT follow that 
the lack of an aerobic Frisbee event 1quals the need for Discathon. In 
short, who says discathon is the answer? 

Nell, I'll tell you who doesn't say so. Ne--that's Hho, Ne and ■y 
little 'Test of Discathon,• which wasn't about whether Discathon was fun, or 
whether Frisbee needed a cardiovascular challenge--but siaply, whether 
Discathon had enough to do with disc skill to be accepted as a Frisbee 
event. 

I thought the results of that test spoke pretty clearly, A guy who 1 d 
never been to a Frisbee tourni■ent and who'd never even SEEN a Discathon 
course before tournatent day ca■e to the NJ State Championships and wham■ed 
two-thirds of the field. If I were so■eone who t�ought Discathon was a good 
test of disc skills before 'the test,• I'd certainly have reconsidered •Y 
position afterwards. 

Dan, on the other hand, see■s to have chosen to ignore these 
results--conveniently side-stepping the point I raised in 1y experi■ent. 
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Instead, he has chosen to praise his event on e1otional and personal 
levels. And anyone even re1otely fa1iliar with science knows that anecdotal 

testi1ony is not acceptable as scientific evidence. 

Perhaps Dan could have better expressed his senti1ents in an article 
called •The Beauty of Running: Nhy All Frisbee Players Should Try It.• In 

fact, he refers to running, speed, or a track event some 18 ti■es in his 
article-- a nu■ber which see■s a little high for a piece whose purpose is to 
defend Discathon's place in the Frisbee world. Dan loves running and its 
rewards--and everr hints at the potential i1prove1ents running could bring to 
•other aspects of life.•

One cannot fault Dan for his feelings. Perhaps running is wonderful,
exhilarating, beneficial. This ■ay all be very nice and well ••• but so
what?? He has chosen an inappropriate foru1 to air his senti�ents. He has
done little, if anything, to persuade that this serpent called Discathon is
a rightful member of the Frisbee fa1ily.

Probably the most curious section of Dan's work is when he says that •1 
.don't agree with some of the argu■ents and criticis■ raised by Billy 
B1001 ••• • but then fails to state which ones or why. Then, just scant 

sentences later, he states reflectively, 11aybe constructive changes will be 

■ade as a result• of the original test and the ensuing ■elee.

If Dan believes there is potential for constructive change in Discathon,
then perhaps our positions are not that far apart, after all. It is al■ost
as if Dan is suggesting that he, too, believes the event is ••• i1perfect. If
so, perhaps we can reach an accord.

You see, it has always been 1y belief that Discathon was a pretty nice 
idea for a Frisbee event--an idea which ;ust got untracked (no pun intended) 

so■ewhere along the way. The Frisbee player on the 1ove--using his throwing 

skills to weave his way through a tricky course as fast as possible ••• yeah, 

I like the sound of that a lot. In truth, I even love watching the event in 

its current for1. It's usually tre■endously exciting. This does not 1ake 

it a good FRISBEE event, though. I'd probably enjoy watching it just as 

1uch if the co■petitors Mere throwing a ball through the course. Or a 
banana. Or nothing at all. After all, it's a RACE, and it's fun to watch 
people race. This does not ■ake it Frisbee, though. 

Discathon needs some i1portant 1odifications if it is ever to stand as a 

quality disc event (and shut ■e up), While I don't presu1e to have the 
definitive answer, I do have a nu■ber of suggestions (all of Nhich are 

already in print in ■y favorite Frisbee book) that ■ight help, 

I.SHORTEN THE COURSE- Why a kilo■eter? Who said that was the ideal

distance? A shorter course would de-e■phasize the running aspect of the 
event, which is exactly what it sorely needs. Picture an extre■e version of 
my 'shortened course n solution: A course with just three ■andatories, maybe 
100-200 yards long. All of a sudden, the i1portance of one's throws Nould

be 1agnified--they'd have a huge i■pact on how long it took to co�plete the
course. One clutch NTA around a tree could ■ake the difference, Now a •3
Nandatory race• is probably a tad short for practical purposes, but it
serves nicely to illustrate Nhy a shorter course would i■prove the integrity



of the event. 
2.COUNT THE NUMBER OF THROWS- When Discathon Mas first drea■ed up, this

WAS the idea: count throMs, ti1e the race, rank everyone in each category, 
co1bine the two figures, and tah-dah, you co1e up Mith a winner Mho 
completed the course Mith a fast ti■e and feM throws. Obviously, throwing 
strategy figures into this version a whole lot ■ore than in the present 
ga1e. So why don't we play this way, then? The Discathon inventors found 
it was too hard to chase after the co1petitors for a kilo1eter trying to 
count their nu1ber of throws. Too hard, too schmard, I say. There has to 
be a way to count throws. Shortening the course (suggestionll) would help. 

3.DESIGN BETTER COURSES- If a course existed which allowed you to cut off,
say 30-501. of your running ti■e by playing curves, MTA's, and rollers, a 
great Frisbee thrower would have a chance of beating a great runner by using 
his disc skill. Since the course has yet to be invented which allows the 
thrower to cut off even 5% of the straight-line distance, this does not see■-� 
to be the most practical of ■y suggestions. We cannot build (seed) 
Discathon courses fro■ scratch-- and it is unlikely that the landscaping 
necessary for a drea1 Discathon course actually exists anywhere. 

Anyhow, that's about it. I'd like to state for the record that I was not 
out to 1align Dan in any way here, though I realize he probably won't be 
no1inating ■e for Man-of-the-Year in the near future. Dan just happened to 
write an article which contained a lot of the sa■e sophistry I've 
encountered over and over again since I first started to gru■ble about 
Discathon years ago. I guess I just couldn't handle hearing it any longer. 

One final thought: Discathon is the only event with the words 'no disc• 
contained a■ong the letters of its na■e. This couldn't be ■ore appropriate, 
since it's also the only Frisbee event people train for without touching a 
Frisbee. If you were drawn to our sport because of an infatuation with the 
flight of the disc, this just has to offend your sensibilities. 

So please don't try to defend Discathon in its current for■ any tore, OK, 
everyone? Aside fro• the fact that you'll be wrong, you'll be keeping me 
fro■ that Norld Peace thing. And that Mouldn't be very considerate, now 
w·ould it? BB 
Dear Editor, 

Re •Letter to the Edi tor• 11 of last i srne (Vol 10 rn: Well, I checked 
out the writer's preposterous charges against me, and ••• 

Good God� N.Y. Rule 11 IS Co11and1ent 17 of "The Ten Co11and1ents of 
Disc Golf" (Vol 8 15). 

Oh, well--you know us NeM Yorkers ••• we'll try and steal anything that 
isn't tied down. I plead guilty by reason of insanity. 

Clearly, the author of said letter also knows about us New Yorkers. The 
poor lout--s01eone has obviously STOLEN his surname. Please send °Casey" •Y 
regrets and let him know that many people--Madonna, �her, and Bullwinkle, to 
name just a handful--have gone on to lead happy lives without the benefit of 
a two-part appellation. 

Reaorsefully Yours, 
Wi 11 i am Bl 001 

ln1ate #7629940B 
Pl;ttsburgn Plagiarism Prison 
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NEWDGADISCFOR '86 

41[__ )UPE:RDRI\IE:,M � 
Walk softly and carry a big disc. Bigger is belier! 23.5 cm s1reamli11er. Ma�imurn weight 195 grams. 
Available from 165 to 195 grams. This di,c g� where you aim it in almost any wind conditions. 
Really a super driver! 

I,J ::: .. 

Approach with confidence. 23.5 cm standard dt-.;ign. Available from 136 to 195 grams. Stable in all 
wind condition�. Lands like a parachute. A "must" disc for the beginner. 

POWE:RDRI\JE: TM 

One of the best distance discs available! 21.5 ..:m �lrcamliner. Available 160 to 174 grams. 
Maximum .:ontrol, maximum di�tancc. Put some power in your drive! 

PUTTE:RDRI\JE: TM l 
A putter and mid-range driver combined! 21 cm, 160 to 174 grams. An all-purpose disc 
that loves the Mach II hole. New streamlined rim adds performance. If you're missing 
putts try ours. 

GUMBPUTT TM l 
Back by popular demand! 21 cm, 160 to 174 grams. This disc is so ruhbery it will erase your 
score. If it touches chain, it's in! Feds the same wet or dry. The only putter with Chain 
SuckrM 

All diSCli are made of the highest qualily unbreakable plastic available and feature the slire 
grip of the new Lines of Headrick. 

©DGA 19!!6 

Want to be a dealer? 
Call D.G.A. - (707) 263-63()4 

Or write D.G.A., 4388A Hill Road, Lakeport, CA 95453 

fr"Qt\'1 A.lo� 

\ 
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FROSTBITE OPEN DISC GOLF TOURNANENT PAFC Disc Golf Tournament 

SED6ELY WOODS-2/17/86 3/lS/86-Warwick Park Disc Golf Course 

l Dave Ste■belt! 53 51 104 Rank Naae rndll rndl2 Total 
., Joe NelaL 

3 Dale Crawford 

4 TeeJ Barber 

5 Darby Willia■■ee

6 Eric Yetter (A) 

7 "errill Detweiler 

7 Barry Noakes 
7 Ron Robillard 

10 Ji■ Powers 

11 "ark Cicchetti 
11 Dave To1aszewski 

11 Karlton Taylor 

11 Harvey Brandt 

15 Steve To■aszewski (A) 

15 Sander He1phill 

17 To■ Nikell (A) 

18 Robert Vaserberg (A)

19 Shannon Winn 

20 Richard Dibeler (A)

21 Greg Wasson 

22 Ji■ Nyers (A)

23 Ji■ NcCrea (A) 

24 Paul Fein (SR) 

25 Craig Crawford (A) 

26 Nark Goff (A) 

27 Nary Anne Jerow (If) 

28 Rich Ross 

29 Steve Nartin 

(A)- A1ateur (SR)-Senior 

Hlan playoff 

!- Hole-in-one, hole114, 

Dear Shannon, 

54 50 104 1 

57 49 106 2 

55 54 109 3 

55 57 112 4 

58 S7 115 4 

64 52 116 4 

58 SB 116 7 

63 53 116 B 

59 61 120 9 

62 59 121 q

61 60 121 11 

60 61 121 12 

63 SB 121 12 

61 61 122 12 

62 60 122 12 

62 64 126 12 

66 63 129 17 

66 68 134 18 

64 71 137 19 

74 64 138 20 

73 66 139 

71 72 143 

72 72 144 

73 72 145 

72 79 151 

80 74 154 

SB -- ---

65 -- ---

(NHlo■an 

173g Aviar 

Oarb·i Ni 11 i auee 57 57 

Dave Stembel 59 r:7 
.J, 

Ji11 Powers 59 62 
Dave Tomaszewski 63 59 
To■ Ni kel l (A) 57 65 

John Slouf (A) 61 61 

Nerrill Detweiler 62 61 

Digger Dead Dog (A) 58 67 

Peter DeRay1ond 66 60 

Skeeter Hoff111an (A) 63 63 
Greg Slouf (A) 64 69 
Bob Young (A) 64 70 

Richard Dibeler (A) 67 67 

Sean Clayton (A) 66 68 

Dan &uest (A) 66 68 

Ji■ NcCrea (A) 68 66 

Krash Krassowski (A) 68 71 

Karl Hess (A) 72 .,,, 
'' 

Ted Norris (A) 76 74 

Carl Detweiler (A) '7Q I, 72 

��l·.:··· 
I'd like to express 1y thoughts about Discathon. I believe it is a valid 

disc event regardless of the fact it has no player organization. It doesn't 

. need one, this branch of the sport is needed to make up for an otherwise
easy day of events. And it should not be abolished for one or a few players 
si■ply because they can't deal with the stress and 9train that this event 

provide. The general public outside of this sport could never i■agine that 

anything having to do with a FRISBEE could be so tough. So anyone who is 

denying Discathon a rightful and balanced position in this sport is a bit 

squea11ish. 

Thank You, 

Joe Hela 

114 

116 

121 
1""

LL 

122 
1""
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125 

126 
126 
133 
134 

134 

134 

134 

134 

139 

144 

150 

151 



The Cnaml)\On'S Cno\ce 
____ -, __ ____ ·--- Frank Aguilera. - World Distance Record Holder 

. _ ·. _ _ _-_ __--. __ Scott Zimmerman - 1984 World Distance Champion 
- ._;_�?���:: Harold Duvall·� 1984 U.S. National Disc Gott Champion

. . 

Sam Ferrans - 1984 P.D.G.A. Champion· (Your Name).� 1985-86 _______ _ 

These champions throw INNOVA-CHAMPION. DISCS 

MAKERSOFTHE AERO-AVIAR-XD-COUPE 

INNOVA-CHAMPION DISCS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 80368 • SAN MARINO, CALIFORNIA 91108-8368 • (818) 307-6485 
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 

by Ji■ Powers 

6reetings to all Philadelphia Area Frisbee Club 1e1bers. Soringti1e is 

here� Now is the ti1e to pull out the dusty golf and Ultimate discs and hit 

the field. I encourage all PAFC 1e1bers to attend the •PA Greets Delaware• 
Disc Golf tourna;ent at the newly expanded Brandywine Creek course in 
Delaware, on Saturday, April 5, 1986, This will be the first 1ajor combined 
tourna1ent between the Philadelphia and Delaware Disc Clubs. Registration 

will begin at 10 AN, with tee-off at 11. The registration fee will be the 

standard fS. Cash prizes will be awarded to the pro division and discs to 

all amateurs. See tap this issue for directions. 

The PDGA Pro tour ■oves to Philadelohia's Sedgely Woods Disc Golf Course 
on April 19, 1986, Three rounds of 18 holes are to be played with 
registration beginning at 8 AN, tee-off at 9, The early start time is 
needed to co1plete all three rounds in one day--NO DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME� 

Entry fees are 15$ for pros and si for a■ateurs. 

The new club na■e and logo contest has been extended to noon on April 5. 

Between golf rounds at Brandywine, the logos will be displayed and voted on 

by the attending co■petitors. The PAFC will continue to exist as a 1e1ber 

club of the greater union of clubs in the tri-state area- PA, NJ, DE. The 

new name and logo is for this new organization of disc clubs, now being 

for1ed. 

The following organizational structure is proposed for the new regional 

club; 

Board Members Officers 

1. Board President

2. PA Representative

3. DE Representative

4. NJ Representative

S. Newsletter Editor 

1. Public Relations

2. Tourna1ent Fund Raising

3. Disc Golf Director

4. Ultimate Director

5. Education Director

Following the selection of the new na1e/logo, notinations will be open
for the above positions. The next issue of this newsletter will contain a 

■ail-in ballot--Note the na■e of the PAFC Newsletter will change to the name

of the new organization's name following selection on 4/5. I encourage all

disc enthusiasts in the Tri-State Area to become active in the new club and

to support these efforts to advance our sport.

ULTIMATE SCHEDULE 

4/5,6-April Fools Fest-Middletown, CT-Scott Michaud-�03-347-6739 

• • • -Penn State, PA-Jim Rude-814?-237-5296

4/12,13-Delaware-No■en-Ann Ougan-302-453-0973 

4/26,27-Nid-Atlantic College Sectionals-John Matranga-215-838-8591 
5/3,4-Nid-Atlantic College Regionals-Penn State 
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PDGA NEWS 

by Joe Feidt, PD6A Regional Director 
No■inations are noN open for elections of Regional coordinators for 

several key PDGA regions- Nid-Atlantic(VA,WV,ND,DC,NC); Nidwest 

(IL,NN,IN,NI,OH,NI); South (TX,LA,NEX); West (CA,HI); Mountain (CO,NM,UT); 
Plains (ND,SD,NE,NY,NT); Nissouri-Iowa; SouthNest (NV,AZ). 

If you live in one of these regions and Mould like to no■inate someone 
(including yourself), please send 1e a petition and include some 
biographical data about hi■• Make sure your ■an (or woman) will serve if 
elected. Include at least 10 signatures of dues paying 1e1bers with their 
PD6A nu■bers. The position of RC is vital to the PDGA because it's the link 
between the course pr and the PDGA board. RC duties include: 1aintaining 
contact with course pros within the region, coordiating scheduling, and 
iSsisting, if needed, in hosting tourna■ents, and staying in contact with 
the Regional Director. 

Other regional news: 3 new regions are born. Per Kronvold 12355 of 
Odense, Den1ark has been appointed RC for DK (Very si1ilar to Anarchy in the 
UK-ed.), He's already scheduled 3 PDGA qualifying tourneys, the first ever 
on the other side of the Atlantic. Per is one great Dane� His Disc Golf 
Nagazine, in both English and Danish, is beautiful and it's packed with 
European and US neNs. 

loMa and Nisouri PDGA ■e■bers decided a union of their 2 states �,ade a 
lot of sense, especially fro■ the standpoint of travel. Rick Rothstein has 
already been no■inated by petition. Any others? Southwest is yet another 
region. John La■beth 13304 of N. Las Vegas NV is organizing the 
Nevada-Arizona area into a new region. Many tourna■ents and promotions are 
planned, according to John. No no■inations yet fro■ the southwest. 

Other Stuff: Gerry SchNarz (17 Vernon Terrace, ZONNEBLOEN, Cape Town, 
8001, South Africa) has written a very friendly letter requesting 
infor■ation on tourneys, rules etc. He says our favorite ga■e is quite 
popular in SA, and so■e of his friends are very good players. The South 
African Frisbee Association has ■e■bers fro■ all the various ethnic groups, 
he adds. He gives regards to •all fellow disc Golf players• and asks you to 
write hi■ for SA D6 news.

As you ■ay know, Canadians Phil Palu■bo and Bob Harris were appointed 
RC's for E. Canada. Any volunteers for N. Canada? Ji• Powers, Northeast 
RC, has requested that Delaware be added to the NE region because of travel 
and co11unications. Send no■inations and regional news to Joe Feidt, 3211 
Hol■es Ave., Ninneapolis, NN 55408. JF 
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Dear Shannon, 

Having written extensively on disc soorts, including being 

Editor-in-Chief for the daily WFC Reviews during championships in 1980-82, I 

appreciate the hard work that goes into the publishing of a superb 

newsletter. You are to be commended for taking on the task--keep up the 

good work. 

Nhile I do not want to get involved in the merits of Discathon, I do want 

to set the reccrd :traight regarding the finish of the first large-scale 

Discathon, at the 1976 OCTAD. 

Acccrding to Dan Doyle in 1Discathon-The Missing Link' in the Feb. 86 
issue, Tc- Gockel "pulled off an a■azing upset and def�ated John Connelly in 

an amazing stretch run.a That's not quite accurate. I am not sure Dan is 

to be blamed for the error because in the la;t Di;cathon rtaterial I saw 

issued by Whaffl-0 Sports Promotion deoart1ent, albeit two years ago, Stork 

stated the same: Gockel defeats Connelly. 

As published in the final issue of 'FlyinG Disc World' (Vol 2, 13, June 

1975), Storr., in his OCTAD report, (written, evidently, with the aid of a 

crystal ball-ed.} com�ented on Discathon: 1A controversial event! Fun in 

retr�spect, I think. Conne!ly had it locked up 'til he missed a marked 

tree and dropped to fifth.' Eock's time for the approximately 1-aile run 

was 6:10.4. And right on his heels was ••• Mark Danna. I think that 10 years 
later, it is about time the 1real 1 runner-up finally was given proper 

credit for the accomolish�ent. Besides, it takes for a good trivia Que;tion 

in the history of disc sports. 

Dear Shannon, 

Sincerely, 

Nark Danna 

I would like to convey 1y feelings about OCTAD and the location of 

Warwick Park. I have attended several OCTADs over the years in several 

different locations. (including OCTAD '85 at Warwick) I feel that Warwick 

Park is somewhat stifling to the growth of the tournament. Along with 

giving players the opportunity to compete against their peers, tourna■ents 

should function to generate public interest and awareness, thereby 

increasing the growth of disc sports as a whole. 

I understand, though I have not played it, that the Warwick Park Disc 

6olf Course,1� extremely challenging. That's fine, but the sloping field 

events site= are a lot less desirable, The freestyle site is al1ost flat, 

but not quite. It seems to ,e that so■ewhere in the PhiJadelphia area 

there's got to be a better site that is easily accessible to the public. I 

understand the problems involved with trying to hold a tournament in 

Fairmount Park on Memarial Day weekend. I've been there. But, even OCTAD 
'78, which was �eld out in Media, PA drew several hundred spectators (not to 

mention 150+ competitors). 

The OCTAD has been around for a long ti■e and is considered by 1any 

players to be one of the prime events of the East coast. Let 1 s not have 

what was once a prestigious National event regress to a regional 1backyard 1 

1eet ;ust for a few good rounds of golf. We've come too far for that now. 

Sincerely, 

Dave Moore 

Hartford, CT 



THE O.G.A. PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 

THE ALL NEW ••REALLY PORTABLE'' 

MACH II DISC POLE HOLE. 
U.S. PATENT NO. 4039189 & 4461484 

SPECIAL P .D.G.A. MEMBER PRICE 

$24 7 ■ 50 Plus Freight (42 lbs.)

MASTERCARD, VISA OR C.0.0. 

DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION 
4388 A HILL ROAD 

LAKEPORT, CALIFORNIA 95453 
(707) 263-6304

NOTICE: THE D.G.A. WILL PROTECT ITS PATENTS AS REQUIRED BY LAW 
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ULTIMATE NEWS 

by Eric Si■on 
Lots of news fro■ the Captains' Keeting and the Coordinating Co■■ittee

CC- 1eeting. Nithout further ado, here it is; 

1.COLLE6E ELIGIBILITY: The CC has heard the protests: The 25-year old age 

li■it rule is forever gone. It is replaced .by a ■edified fjve-year 

eligibility plan. Any player, after graduating high school, has five years 

of college eligibility. Playing in the open division will count towards 

this five year li1it. So, if you play in the open division, it's just like 

you played in the college division. Eligibility counts from Spring of '85. 
Therefore, any person who ■eets all the other eligibility require■ents (they 
were in the last UPA Newsletter), can play until the 1989 season- grad 

students or otherwise. If you have a proble■ with grad students, you should 
have ■entioned it at the East Coast Captains' Neeting, where the 
overwhel■ing ■ajority said they had no proble■ with grad students. 

2.TOURNAMENT SITES: For college sectionals, call John Natranga (your

collegiate regional coordinator); they will be April 6-2. College regionals 

are at PennState on Nay 3-4. College Nationals are in St. Louis (they were 

the only one to putin a bid) over Ne1orial Day Weekend (Nay 23-25). Two 

college tea1s fro■ our region will attend. IF we get ■ore college tea1s to 

our sectionals than the west region does, we will be entitled to three bid 

to the Nationals next year. Note- contrary to rumor, the west had 23 tea1s 

show up last year, we had 17. It is true that not all the sections had 

sectionals but 23 did show up for the sectionals that they had. 

For women, there will be a MONANS' COLLE6IATE EASTERN CHANPIONSHIPS, in 

Philadelphia on Nay 10-11. The eligibility rules will be ■ore liberal this 

year, as the ■en's were the first year. 

Open sectionals are Nay 17-18 (call your sectional coordinator for. the 

site). Five teams fro■ each section (six fro■ the south section) Mill 

qualify for the regionals. Regionals are Nay 31-June 1 in the DC area. The 

top eight tea■s fro■ the regionals go onto the easterns, at Princeton on 

June 7-8. 
All tea■s 1ust have 751 LIPA 1e1bership (■any of you expired last 

October!). In addition, a $20 per tea■ fee for the LIPA (in addition to the 

entry fee) Mill be collected at regionals, a 5f increase over last year. 

3. NATIONALS: Will be over Thanksgiving weekend in Houston. Only Houston

and Nia■i sub1itted bids. The Houston bid was so organized that it Mas an 

unani1ous choice. Bids for next year's Natonals ■ust be sub1itted by 

NOVENBER 1st. A representative fro■ the bid host ■ust be at Houston, and a 

decision will be ■ade over that weekend. 
4. WOMEN'S ULTINATE: No■en's teats want ■ore than five representatives at

nationals, yet Woaen's Ulti1ate is not expanding. The CC out the two 

together and decided that if the nu■ber of tea■s increases by about SOI, 

then ■ore tea1s will qualify for the nationals. Established wofen's tea■s 

should note that it is now directly in their self-interest in nurturing new 

wo■en's tea■s. The health of wo1en's Ulti1ate, as well as increasing your 



chances of getting to the nationals, depend on it. 

5. NORE COLLEGE ULTIMATE: NCTV, a college TV network, has alloted a few

1inutes per week to broadcast college Ulti1ate scores. I am in charge of 

getting the to@p 20 for the nation, and then sending scores of those teats 
to NCTV as well as the wire services, etc. It is then your responsibility 

to call ■e when you've played a ga1e against any other college tea1. 
Addionally, even if you're not top 20, if you play a game which represents a 
significant rivalry, (e.g., Harvard-Yale, Maryland-Virginia, etc.J call the 
score in. Calls ■ust be on a Sunday night only to 1e. I will have 1y tape 
■achine on so you can call late if you have to. If I don't get your score
by 7AN Nonday, forget it.

This is i■portant. The UPA feels all of Ulti■ate can benefit. Press 
releases will be sent to your school, etc. If you want your team's name in 

the papers and on TV, you ■ust call ■e! 
The top 20 (projected) in our region are: U of Penn, CMU, Virginia, and 

YA tech. If you are one of these ( or feel you deserve to bel, then call 
your scores in! All wo■en's college teams are also to be included in this 

deal. 

Have a great season! ES 

Dear Shannon, 

I would like to clear up Rick Nillia1s' 1isunderstanding of the Obstacles 

and Unplayable Lie rules that he presented in the Feb. issue of the 

PAFC Newsletter. 
Rick quotes correctly fro■ the 1986 Rules in the first paragraph of his 

article. It is not intended that a player be penalized for obtaining relief 
fro1a non-per1anent obstacle. Nhere Rick beco■es confused is in JUDGING a 

lie to be unplayable. A lie is DECLARED unplayable at the discretion of the 
player whose lie it is. This 1ay see■ like a fine difference, but it 

per1its the player to exercise whatever other options the Rules allow before 

opting for the penalty situation. 

I would like to point out that this is nearly the identical precedence of 
choices the player had with the Rules in print since 1982. The Unplayable 
Lie rule re■ains virtually the sa■e and the non-permanent obstacle replaces 

the concept of the 1an-1ade object and dead wood not still attached. 

OtherMise the guidance and the way to proceed in the situation described 

re■ains the sa■e as it has been since the Rules were originally published. 
I hope this clears up Rick's ■isunderstanding of the Rules. I "ould like 

to add that Dave Steibel, a ■e■ber of the PAFC and a regular contributor to 

your fine newsletter, is also a 1e1ber of the Rules Co■mittee and Mould be 
glad to answer any question the PAFC ■ay have first hand. 

Sincerely, 

Ti■othy Geib 

Chairtan, Rules Com1ittee 

Professional Disc Golf Association 
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GOLF DISC UPDATE 

by Dave Steibel 

- i

Lightning Discs Inc. of Dallas, TX has announced that a second golf disc 

will soon be ready for the fairways. The design, dubbed the THUNDERBOLT, 

will be the sa■e height and weight a; Lightning's first disc and na1esake. 

lightning owner, Steve Howle, reports that, while si1ilar to the LIGHTNING, 

the THUNDERBOLT should fly quite differently. It will have about 107. less 
■ass in the ri1, and 1ore air underneath the disc. The angle of the ri1
will be 55 degrees- still a wedge, but less so than the original LIGHTNING
(less than 30 degrees). The THUNDERBOLT's design will produce less radical
lift. Also, the inside of the ri1 will be angled for a smooth release. See

the cross section, done fro■ a blueprint for the THUNDERBOLT, for a look at
the design. DS

12 LITTLE KNOWN FRISBEE FAX 

by Neg A. Hacker 

--In the Northern He1isphere, freestylers naturally take clock spin. The 

high nu1ber of counter spin players is attributable to mental illness. 

People who can delay both spins are mutants, and should be discouraged fro■ 

breeding 

--All good distance throwers are telekinetic, and quite possibly in 

league with Satan, 

--Nhen a ball dreams, it does NOT drea1 it's a Frisbee. It drea1s it is 

still part of a cow. Same with� footbag. 

--Flying discs ■olded fro• C-4 plastic explosive tend to be unstable and 

crack ea:ily. 

--In certain middle-eastern nations, freestyling on the golf course is 

punishable by ritual dis1e1berment. 

--Among the Ban-dan-a tribes■en of North Africa, the most revered 
religious relic is the sacred 'Pole Hole of Azira'. legend has it that God 

gave the Ban-dan-a the artifact in exchange for three prototype Eagles in 

1 ate 1983. 

--You c�n drink Krazy Glue and it won't kill you, 

--Discathon is the national sport of Iran. 
--Paddidling is physically i■possible. It is si�ply an optical illusion. 

--Scientists h;ve oroved beyond any doubt that the stupidest sport ever 

invented is footbag golf. 
--Repeated execution of •osis' and •against-the-spin' freestyle moves can 

result in disorientation, depression, and ulti1ately, severe and 

irreversable psychosis. 

--Everyone who throws rollers in disc golf is going straight t� hell: 
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THE 1986 

ULTRA-STAR 
TM 

"1■1llc F« hsy ........ 

THE ULTIMATE FOR ULTIMATE 

A NEW STANDARD FOR ULTIMATE COMPETITION. 

'" '"• ea,.._... Wrtt .. 

Discraft Products 
■ox 27! WHtland. Michigan .ea1as 

CJ1J) C21-G22 



Philadelphia Area Frisbee Club 
120� N-� H�mp•h�r- L�n-· 
D��n�ngt��n- PA 1933S 

Rewsletter Office-R.D. 11: Box #75, Zionsville, PA, 18092 
215-966-4238 

DISCOVERING
1

THE WORLD "' 
Boa 911 La Minda, CA 90637 (714) 522-2202 

... ALL NEW 

winter '86 CATALOG

,-iDIICIPOll'T tw:KYUCKiFOOTIIACI 

OWNERS: Dan & June Mangone 

·STORE: 6272 Beach Blvd. 
Buena Park, CA 90621 

CATALOG ADDRESS: 
P.O. Box 911 
la Mirada, CA 90637 

PHONE#: (714) 522-2202 

ALWAYS GREAT 
•SERVICE
•SELECTION
•LOW PRICES
•GUARANTEE
•DELIVERY 

• 

r�-� � --�-1 

PLEASE FORWARD 


